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August 26, 2019

Joseph Mclnemy
Deputy District Counsel
Department of the Army
United States Army Corps of Engineers New England District
696 Virginia Road
Concord MA 01742-2751
Joseph.P.Mcinemy@usace.army.mil

RE: Termination of Contract — Water Storage Space in Colebrook River Reservoir
Colebrook River Lake Dam - Colebrook, CT

Dear Mr. Mclnerny:

This letter serves as notice to the United States Army Corps of Engineers (“USACE”) of The Metropolitan
District’s (“District”) intent to terminate the “Contract Between the United States of American and The
Metropolitan District for Water Storage Space in Colebrook River Reservoir,” dated February 11, 1965 and as
amended October 28, 1975 (“Contract”), such termination to be effective immediately.

As previously stated in our letter transmitted January 25, 2019 with our final payment made under the terms
of the Contract, the District has fulfilled its responsibility of making complete financial remuneration to the
USACE for the District’s portion of the capital costs associated with the construction of the Colebrook River
Lake Dam (“CRLD”). As such, the District’s final payment made in January 2019 concludes the life of the
project under the Contract, and all obligations of the District thereunder.

Therefore, prior to January 31, 2020 the District will remove all District owned property from CRLD and be
relieved of any obligation it may have had to make future operations, maintenance and capital payments under
the Contract. The District understands that, as a result, it is relinquishing its ownership of the 10 billion
gallons of water storage space in the Colebrook River Reservoir described in the Contract; however, the
District retains its legal rights to approximately 3.5 billion gallons of water storage space that was eliminated
from the District’s West Branch Reservoir when CRLD was constructed. Rights to the 3.5 billion gallons of
water storage space within Colebrook River Reservoir predate the Contract and the District expressly reserves
those rights.

It also should be noted that under a separate agreement between the District and the USACE, entitled
“Memorandum of Agreement Between the Metropolitan District in Hartford County, Connecticut and the
United States of America,” dated December 11, 1984, the District was permitted o install and operate
hydroelectric power generation at the CRLD. Earlier this year, the (JSACE informed the District of its intent
to proceed with a sluice gate repair project at the CRLD facility that required removal of the hydroelectric
equipment. The objectives of this repair project are summarized in “Work Plan, Colebrook River Lake and
Dam, Metropolitan District CommissionlUnited States Army Corps of Engineers, Sluice Gate Repair
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Project”, dated June 10, 2019 (“Work Plan”). A copy of the Work Plan is included as Attachment A to this
letter.

As outlined in the Work Plan, the District has decided to decommission this hydroelectric power generation
facility at this time for various reasons. The District is currently in the process of surrendering its Federal
Energy Regulatory Comm~ttee (FERC) license associated with this facility (FERC Project No. 4117).

As part of the decommissioning process, the District must remove all hydroelectric generation equipment
from the facility and restore the site to pre-hydro conditions. A list of this equipment is included in
Attachment B to this letter. The District previously provided the attached equipment list to USACE field
personnel for consideration to transfer these items to USACE should the USACE conclude that they could
provide benefit to USACE. To date, USACE has requested to retain the following items:

• Intake Tower — 22-Ton crane / 480V controls
• Intake Tower - Ice control aeration system / PVC piping / 240V controls
• Intake Tower - MDC work platform / lighting / access ladders

Given the time sensitive nature and space requirements of the USACE sluice gate project, the District would
like to begin removal of the remaining equipment by September 1, 2019. However, it should be noted that
electrical power required for the items that USACE has requested to remain is through the District electrical
and control compound, and the related electrical switchgear contained within, that is scheduled to be removed
as part of the decommissioning process. Therefore, power supply to these items will need to be transferred to
the USACE CRLD electrical distribution system.

If the USACE would like any additional equipment listed in Attachment B to remain, please respond to the
District before September 8, 2019.

Thank you for your attent on, and do not hesitate to contact me at (860) 278-7850 ext. 3606, or via email at
sjel1ison~themdc.com, if you have any questions.

Very truly yours,

THE CT

Scott
Chief’

Attachment A — Work Plan, Colebrook River Lake and Dam, Metropolitan District Commission/United
States Army Corps of Engineers, Sluice Gate Repair Project. June 10, 2019.

Attachment B — MDC Hydroelectric Equipment at Colebrook River Lake Dam

cc: Eric Pedersen, C CIV USARMY CENAE (US) (Eric.C.Pedersen@usace.armv.mil)
Christopher Way, D CIV USARMY CENAE (US) (Christopher.D.Way~usace.armv.mil)
Adam Durando, J CIV USARMY CENAE (US) (Adam.Durando@usace.armv.mil)



WORK PLAN
Colebrook River Lake and Dam

Metropolitan District Commission! United States Army Corps of Engineers
Sluice Gate Repair Project

May 2019
1. MOTIVATION

The United States Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) informed the Metropolitan District (MDC)
of its intent to proceed with a water conveyance infrastructure and sluice gate repair project
(repair project) at the jointly-operated Colebrook River Lake Dam (CRLD) in Colebrook,
Connecticut. In order to conduct this project, USACE has requested access to jointly operated
infrastructure at the CRLD and lowering of the adjacent MDC West Branch Reservoir.

2. WORK PLAN OBJECTIVES

The objective of this work plan is to document the actions needed to allow USACE to conduct
the aforementioned gate repair project. Given that the MDC is a partner with USACE in both the
operation of CRLD and in coordinating reservoir releases to the Farmington River, this Work
Plan includes the following components:

USACE gate repair project

• Removal of MDC Hydroelectric Equipment

3. CURRENT USACE GATE REPAIR PROJECT

In order to conduct the water conveyance repair project, USACE has requested that the
MDC draw down Its West Branch Reservoir approximately 70-feet in order to provide
access to the CRLD outlet tunnel. This drawdown takes approximately 35-40 days to
achieve ~as the MDC limits reservoir draw down to 2-feet per day for dam safety reasons,
and a similar duration to restore. The project duration during the drawdown state is
expected to last 90 days, but this number may change based on the contractor’s progress.

USACE will provide the following notice to the MDC in advance of the required draw down:
• Notice to Proceed (NW) upon issuance to contractor

• Contractor’s Initial Project Schedule following approval from USACE (including
expected date to initiate pool lowering)

• Contractor submission of ‘Written request for Lower Pool Level’ (Upon receiving the
request, MDC and USACE will initiate pool draw down within seven calendar days,
unless the contractor’s requested date is more than seven days in the future.)



4. REMOVAL OF MDC HYDROELECTRIC EQUIPMENT

4.1 Hydraulic Systems

Flow isolation for each MDC turbine assembly is provided using the emergency sluice gate in
that assembly’s respective channel. The MDC installed separate hydraulic controls on
Emergency Sluice Gate No. I and No. 2 for this purpose.

In order to facilitate the USACE gate repair project, hydraulic operation of these two gates will
be turned over to USACE for the duration of the project. This will be accomplished through
removal of the MDC hydraulic piping, and re-plumbing the hydraulic gate operators (cylinders)
to the USACE hydraulic system to provide USACE with control of the hydraulic system. This
work will be conducted by a hydraulic contractor retained by the MDC following the bulkhead
test and will be completed before the West Branch Reservoir is lowered to facilitate the repair
work at Colebrook Dam.

5. RESERVOIR FLOW MANAGEMENT

Reflecting suspension of hydroelectric operations on 5/1/2019 to facilitate the equipment
removal schedule outline above, reservoir releases are now being facilitated by USACE. USACE
will assume control of all six gates during the duration of the gate repair project and will be
responsible for maintaining and releasing flows until January 1,2020.

5.1 USAGE flood control requirements:

Current flood control management is generally summarized as follows:

USACE manages storage capacity in CRL to provide flood protection to
downstream communities during periods of heavy inflow.

MDC hydroelectric operations and all flow releases except 50 cfs minimum are
suspended at the Goodwin Dam when the Farmington River is under flood
conditions at Farmington and Simsbury.

• Storage space is made available for Spring Freshet, accounting for winter snow pack
and predicted show melt via accelerated releases when necessary.

Manaaement USACE will continue to operate for flood control in accordance with the
Colebrook reservoir standard operating procedures. USACE will maintain flows
requested by the MDC up to 500cfs during the repair project.
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6. IMPACTS OF USACE GATE REPAIR PROJECT ON THE MDC HYDRO

OPERATION

As previously mentioned, due to the physical arrangement of the MDC turbine/generator
assembly banks’ installation at the CRD intake tower and the logistics of the USACE bulkhead
test and gate repair project, complete removal of the MDC turbine assemblies from the structure
will be required. This includes disconnection and removal of all high voltage and control cables
from the intake tower. The process requires significant manpower and coordination and is a
laborious effort in itself. Accordingly, MDC hydro operations cannot be conducted through much
of this foreseen project.

Recognizing that the 1988 vintage turbinelgenerator assemblies are currently at an age
requiring major maintenance work and significant capital investment, the MDC performed a life
cycle cost analysis to determine whether or not to take advantage of the pending turbine
removal to repair or replace the turbine assemblies. The life cycle analysis determined that the
expected timeline to recover the costs that would be necessary to keep operating the hydro
facility was greater than fifty years and thus unacceptable to the MDC. Therefore, the MDC has
decided to decommission hydroelectric generation operations at this time.

6.1 Crane

The initial dam construction included a monorail crane located above the guide columns to
facilitate stop log placement. A 22-ton crane was installed on the roof of the control tower
when hydroelectric operations began at CRLD in 1988. In 2000, the original monorail was
irreparably damaged. Instead of replacing the monorail crane, USACE and MDC determined the
22-ton could be modified to meet both hydroelectric operations and stop log functionality at a
significantly lower cost than replacing the monorail crane. The 22-ton crane has been available
for both USAGE and MDC operations since that time. When MDC is ready to remove its power
supply for the crane, the power connection for the crane will be reconnected to the USACE
power source.

7. WORK PLAN ACCEPTANCE

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have agreed to this Work Plan as of this
______________day of O~..- 2019.

‘~icori W .~Et..LI5OtJ, ~‘.e. Citt~~ I~oWlf~
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA THE METROPOLITAN DISTRICT
ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS IN HARTFORD COUNTY, CONNECTICUT
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8. EMERGENCY CONTACTS LISTING

MDC MAIN NUMBER Is 860-278-7850

All extensions (EXT) are accessed via the MDC main number,

MDC 24-HR EMERGENCY COMMAND CENTER:
(860) 513-3488 or (860) 278-7850 EXT 3600

Metropolitan District
Name Title TeI~phone e-mail
Jim Randazzo Manager of Water 860-818-7189 CELL jrandazzo~themdc.com

Treatment & Supply x 3104 EXT
Ray Baral Assistant Manager of 860-985-6893 CELL rbaral@themdc.com

Water Treatment x 3924 EXT
Alex Construction Manager 860-539-5685 CELL acosentino@themdc.com
Cosentino x3757 EXT
Tim Anthony Hydroelectric 860-818-7997 CELL tanthony@themdc.com

Supervisor X3131 EXT
Tom Tyler Director of Facilities 860-209-1751 CELL ttyler@themdc.com

x3511 EXT
Susan NegreIli Director of Engineering 860-985-6600 CELL snegrefli~themdc.com

x3815 EXT
Chris Chief Operating Officer 860-480-1933 CELL clevesque~themdc.com
Levesque x3II3EXT
Hank Martin MDC Chief of Police 860-818-5206 CELL hmartin@themdc.com

x 3930 EXT

United States Army Corps of Engineers
Name Title Telephone e-mail
Chris Way Operations Manager 203-758-1723 OFFICE Christopher.D.Way~usace.army.

203-509-9702 CELL mu
John Haluchak Project Manager 978-318-8439 OFFICE John.A.Haluchak@usace.army.mil

~ 860-681-1039 CELL
Eric Pedersen Deputy Chief, Eric.C.Pedersen@usace.army.mjl

Operations
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Attachment B — MDC Hydroelectric Equipment at CoLebrook River Lake Dam

MDC-owned equipment, systems and structures, and their respective location at the CRLD facility,
include the following:

USACE Intake Tower

• Intake Tower - 22 Ton crane I 480V controls
• Intake Tower - Ice control aeration system / PVC piping / 240V controls
• Intake Tower - MDC work platform I lighting / access ladders
• Intake Tower and Bridge — Electrical enclosures and conduits / High voltage and low voltage
• Intake Tower Gate Chamber- MDC gate hydraulic system I hydraulic reservoir and piping I 480V

controls
• Intake Tower Gate Chamber- Oxygen monitoring system
• Intake Tower Gate Chamber- Sump pump hydrocarbon monitoring system / controls

MDC Electrical and Control Compound - Note: This refers to the fenced area located at the northwest end
of the CRLD.

• Hydroelectric control building and associated site fencing
• Kydro 5KVA 27.6 KV-4. 16 KV transformer
• Hydro 27.6 KV Main Circuit Breaker
• Hydro 4.16 KV-480V Pad-mounted transformer
• Hydro 100 KW 480V Emergency generator and control enclosure

Hydro neutral/ground resistor

Turbine / Generator Assembly Banks

Turbine Bank No. I — Turbine and generator module / draft tube assembly I power and control
cables

• Turbine Bank No. 2 — Turbine and generator module I draft tube assembly / power and control
cables

Colebrook River Lake Dam

• High voltage conduit and cables (installed underground along dam crest)
• Telephone conduit and cables (installed underground along dam crest)
o Utility poles and cables (installed aboveground at west abutment and along service road)


